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Soccer downs UNC

n Colonials advance
to second round of
NCAA Tournament

by Brandon Butler
Senior Staff Writer

by Lauren Kornreich
Hatchet Staff Writer
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. – The
GW men’s soccer team advanced to the second round of
the NCAA Tournament for the
second time in program history Friday night, defeating the
University of North Carolina
1-0 at Fetzer Stadium.
The Colonials’ last NCAA
Tournament win came in 1989.
GW has not lost in 10 straight
games this season, a program
record. The Colonials will
face No. 16 Virginia Commonwealth University in the second round Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in Richmond, Va.
The Colonials took an
early lead and continued to
pound away at the Tar Heels’
defense for the rest of the way.
Less than two minutes in, junior Frank Ambrosio scored
on a header from classmate
Trevor Martin. The North
Carolina goalkeeper got his
hands on the ball but bobbled
it just enough for it to sneak
behind the goal line. Ambrosio has been a key member of
GW’s success in the second
half of the season, recording
16 of his 18 total points during
his team’s 10-game unbeaten
streak.
Ambrosio said scoring
early helped GW (10-8-4) keep
See SOCCER, p. 12

SA spent $7,000
on pricey meals
Student
Association
members have used at least
$7,000 in student funds over
the last year to buy food and
host events at upscale restaurants, according to financial records.
The practice of using
student funds for private
events was first criticized
last month, when several
senators called out President
Omar Woodard for spending $414 over the summer
on an eight-person dinner at
a pricey Georgetown restaurant.
Initially, Woodard would
not release any financial records,
including receipts from his dinner at Sequoia. He later made
available financial records detailing SA officials’ spending from
the last three years. Woodard and
his colleagues also reimbursed
the SA for the dinner.
Since December 2003, when
records show the pricey food
expenditures began, SA officials
have spent hundreds of dollars
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Above: Junior midﬁelder Frank Ambrosio celebrates his goal in the
ﬁrst half as UNC’s Tim Merritt reacts. Below left: Ambrosio (l.) and
Derek Biss (r.) embrace other players after the victory. Below right:
Junior Steve Brown hugs his girlfriend’s mother, Anita Cintron, after
the Colonials’ 1-0 victory over UNC in Chapel Hill, N.C., Friday night.

QuickTakes: SA spending
Date

Location

Aug. 11 Sequoia

Cost
$414

April 26 Tony and Joe’s $70
April 18 Zaytinya

$338.42

April 13 University Club $400
Jan. 25 Old Ebbit Grill
Dec. 3

$148.12

Kaz Suhi Bistro $104.10

at outings to Old Ebbitt Grill
and two sushi bars, among other places. In addition, officials
dropped more than $5,000 for
their annual transition dinner
at Georgetown’s Four Seasons
hotel. Some members later reimbursed the SA for their transition
dinner meal.
Last year’s SA Student Court
spent more than $500 on three
See SPENDING, p. 9

Registration woes
irk professors
n Faculty members
call for “high-level
review” of delay
by Zach Ahmad
Hatchet Staff Writer
With students now choosing
classes for the spring 2005 semester,
professors are expressing outrage
over a number of complications
that delayed the start of registration
last week. They are calling for the
University to take a hard look at the
causes behind the problem.
Originally scheduled to start
Nov. 9, registration for undergraduates was pushed back to Nov. 15

after it became clear that a number
of classes could not be scheduled in
the time bands the academic departments had requested. Registration
ends Dec. 2.
The confusion resulted in approximately 350 “homeless classes”
that department chairs were asked
to either place in an 8 a.m. or Friday
time slot, move to academic conference rooms or cancel altogether – just
days before students were to select
courses.
Frustrated by the inconvenient
time slots and the timing of the announcement, several professors criticized the University for poor planning, saying administrators did not
See REGISTRATION, p. 8

An exhibit about nothing
by Ryan Holeywell
Metro Editor

In a 1993 episode of “Seinfeld,” Jerry Seinfeld dons a puffy
white shirt during a television
appearance and is the butt of
Bryant Gumbel’s jokes. But on
Thursday night, Seinfeld – the
real Jerry Seinfeld, that is – had
the last laugh, as the shirt became a part of the Smithsonian’s
National Museum of American
History.
“I feel that this has to be the

insidenews

most embarrassing moment in
the history of the Smithsonian,”
Seinfeld said at an event open
only to the press and select museum supporters. “This is totally
a new low.”
The shirt, as well as the script
from episode number 66, “The
Puffy Shirt,” will go on view beginning Wednesday.
In the episode, Kramer’s girlfriend, a fashion designer, asks
Jerry to wear a flamboyant, pirate-style shirt she designed on
his “Today Show” appearance. But
the woman,
a “low-talker,” speaks
so
softly
that Jerry
can’t
hear

Thanksgiving
Students spend
holiday on campus
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her; he simply nods and says
yes to be polite. Jerry unknowingly agrees to her request and
begrudgingly wears the eyesore
attire on the show. Host Bryant
Gumbel mocks Jerry for wearing
the shirt.
“I feel ridiculous in it, and I
think it’s the stupidest shirt I’ve
ever seen, to be perfectly honest
with you,” Jerry tells Gumbel in
the episode. The rest is history
– literally.
“We fell in love with the word
puffy,” Seinfeld said at donation
ceremony, as he explained the
inspiration of how he and writer
Larry David came up with the
idea.
Seinfeld’s puffy shirt will join
See SEINFELD, p. 9
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Jerry Seinfeld attends a Smithsonian event where he donated the
famous puffy shirt that he grudgingly wore on a “Seinfeld” episode.
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